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Brooklyn A would like to extend 
our deep appreciation to the law  
firms who have provided pro bono 
legal services, externs, and de-
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Bryan cave llP
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flom llP & affiliates
sonnenschein nath & rosenthal llP
Weil Gotshal & Manges llP
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Cypress Hills goes verde  
and Skadden fellow  
to Join Brooklyn A

building communities
ensuring opportunity
achieving justice

the BroaDWay trianGle case marks the 

beginning of my education after law school. i gradu-

ated in May 2009 from the university of Michigan 

law school where in some of my most memorable 

classes, we studied the momentous Brown v. Board 

of education litigation and other civil rights cases. 

We spent much time discussing how the supreme 

court’s decisions took years to enforce on the ground. 

i also examined in detail the federal fair housing act, 
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the civil rights act of 1964, and the equal 
Protection clause of the united states con-
stitution. never did i imagine that my first 
case out of law school, the Broadway triangle 
litigation, would involve challenging a major 
rezoning by new york city under these same 
laws and cases. i could not have grasped as a 
law student how the discrimination i learned 
about in school was playing out so forcefully 
on the ground in Williamsburg.

i was hired as a 
first year associate at 
Weil Gotshal & 
Manges beginning in 
the fall 2009, howev-
er, law firms have 
been significantly af-
fected by the econo-
my’s rollercoaster over 
the past two years and 
incoming associates 
were presented with 

the opportunity to defer their employment 
offers for some time. i had come away from 
law school convinced that community-based 
legal advocacy was one of the most effective 
ways of making a difference and it was some-
thing i wanted to make an important part of 
my entire career no matter the direction it 
took. This deferral presented me with both 
the time and the opportunity to begin a 
meaningful and ongoing relationship with an 
organization providing community-based le-
gal services and advocating tirelessly on be-
half of the indigent. My search proved to be 
quick and easy: Brooklyn a was exactly the 
organization i was looking for and i decided 
to spend more than a year there. 

in the Broadway triangle case, we  
at Brooklyn a represent the Broadway  
triangle community coalition (www.broad-
waytriangle.com), and over forty community  
organizations in Williamsburg and Bedford 
stuyvesant. since september 2009, Marty 
needelman and i worked to craft our legal 
challenge to this residential rezoning on the  
border of both communities. our lawsuit 
demonstrates that the plan for housing con-
ceived through this rezoning has a serious 
and intentional discriminatory impact upon 
minorities and a large segment of Williams-

burg’s hasidic jewish residents. The rezoning 
itself was crafted through a closed-door pro-
cess that shut out most of the extraordinarily 
diverse Williamsburg and Bedford stuyves-
ant communities. This pervasive racial and 
religious discrimination violates a number of 
civil rights laws, including every single one i 
had studied in great depth in law school.

in December 2009, justice emily Good-
man of Manhattan supreme court granted 
our request to at least temporarily stay any 
implementation of this rezoning. We are cur-
rently awaiting the decision on our motion for 
a preliminary injunction, which was argued in 
front of justice Goodman in March. The in-
junction would stop the rezoning for the entire 
duration of the Broadway triangle case. The 
shared sense of vindication in knowing that, 
finally, an institution of authority and justice is 
scrutinizing the serious issues we have raised 
about this rezoning, cannot be understated.  
regardless of the eventual decisions in the 
case, i can feel satisfied that our struggle made 
its way through the open doors of a court-
room, which at times felt only like a distant 
hope for all who had been shut out of the re-

zoning process since its very inception.
When i stood up in court in March to 

argue for the preliminary injunction, my first 
argument in court ever, all of these thoughts 
were on my mind and they gave me a sense 
of confidence. Perhaps that confidence was 
a direct result of knowing that Brooklyn a, 
the coalition, and our numerous diverse al-
lies were fighting for what was so right and 
just, and that could never be taken away from 
us. or perhaps it resulted from the unyielding 
strength of the communities we represented 
and who were always behind us, quite literally 
so in the courtroom, where not a single seat 
was available. i have a sense it was a result 
of both. 

either way, as we now patiently wait for 
a decision on the injunction, i cannot help 
but reflect upon where i am today compared 
with a year ago. When i was a student, i did 
not even imagine that i would be part of such 
an inspired struggle right out of school . to-
day, one year later, i know i could not have 
found a better legal services organization to 
be a part of, better communities to fight for, 
nor better issues to deal with. n

Our lawsuit demonstrates that the plan for housing 
conceived through this rezoning has serious and intentional 
discriminatory impact upon minorities and a large segment of 
Williamsburg's Hasidic Jewish residents.
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as part of my two-year skadden fellowship i 
will represent chlDc on cypress verde as 
a staff attorney. 

My work with cypress verde will 
primarily focus on three key areas: energy  
efficiency retrofits to over two hundred 
units of housing by 2011; redevelopment of  
brownfields — heavily contaminated lots 
— into green housing or commercial space; 
and the creation of a green collar jobs worker  
training center. together, the components 

of the project will 
create the founda-
tion for sustained  
progress in this 
area. not only will  
chlDc create the 
demand for more 
green labor — and 
thus jobs for the 
local community it  
will be working 
with other organiz-
ations to help train 
local workers to fill 
those jobs.

My roots in the community date back to 
when i taught eighth grade social studies at 
P.s. 218 in east new york, the neighborhood 

adjacent to cypress hills, as a new york city 
teaching fellow. i see community economic 
devel-opment as a way to help the families 
i worked with as a teacher, 
but through different means.  
although i left teaching to  
enter law school, i always  
knew that i would return to 
east new york to do commu-
nity development work.  

Brooklyn a has been 
developing its green practice 
for a number of years.   it al-
ready has one attorney (nikki 
Prenoveau, an equal justice 
Works fellow) who has been 
expanding the green building 
practice by assisting the ceD 
unit’s clients who wish to in-
corporate green initiatives in 
their affordable housing and 
other development projects. 
Through the Green Build-
ing law and justice Project, 
nikki and other members of 
the ceD unit are providing 
holistic, transactional legal 
representation to community-
based organizations through-

out various stages of green development proj-
ects; and are developing resources on green  
laws and subsidy programs as well as model 
documents for green transactions to share 
with other ceD lawyers and their clients. 

i learned about the ceD practice 
and the close, in-house relationship they 
form with their clients when i interned for 
Brooklyn a in the summer of 2008.   i im-
mediately become enamored of it. With its 
local community office model, Brooklyn a is 
plugged into the community in a way that is 
utterly unique in legal services in new york. 
i find that having a dedicated relationship to  
representing non-profits and its physical 
proximity to the community is what keeps 
Brooklyn a so closely aligned with the mis-
sion of its clients. 

as chlDc begins to integrate en-
vironmentally sustainable design, develop-
ment and practice into their operations and 
expansion efforts, Brooklyn a, through its 
soon expanding Green Building law and 
justice Project, will be at their side.  i can’t 
wait to start. n

cyPress hills local DeveloPMent 

corporation (chlDc), a client of Brooklyn a for over 

twenty-five years, is launching a brand new green  

initiative.  called  “cypress verde” (Green cypress in 

spanish), chlDc is planning a comprehensive 

redevelopment of the cypress hills neighborhood, 

focusing on green jobs, buildings and combating poll-

ution. thanks to the skadden fellowship foundation,  

i will be joining Brooklyn a’s community economic 

Development (ceD) unit starting in the fall of 2010. 
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Shriver Tyler MacCrate
Center for Justice
256-260 Broadway
Brooklyn, NY 11211
Phone: 718-487-2300
Fax: 718-782-6790

East Brooklyn Office
80 Jamaica Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11207
Phone: 718-487-1300
Fax: 718-342-1780 

Bushwick Office
1455 Myrtle Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11237
Phone: 718-487-0800
Fax: 718-326-2944
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256-260 Broadway, Brooklyn, NY 11211
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2010 BoarD of Directors

james h.r. Windels, chair
robert e. crotty, co-chair
Thomas Mcc. souther, treasurer
anne Pilsbury, secretary
jane n. Barrett
robert Begleiter
Matthew e. fishbein
valarie a. hing
joseph lipofsky
David lopez
Moronke oshin-Martin
harold Green
harvey lawrence
frances lucerna
saul B. shapiro
robert sheehan
a.B. Whitfield 

2010 aDvisory coMMittee
honorary co-chairs

Barry h. Garfinkel  
james f. Gill
henry l. King
robert Maccrate           
sargent shriver
haywood Burns 1940-1996
Paul j. curran 1933-2008
charles e. inniss 1935-1997
hon. harold r. tyler, jr. 1921-2005
William a. volckhausen 1937-2001
2010 MeMBers 

Peter a. cross, co-chair
nelson Perez, co-chair
alvin adelman
henry P. Baer
Maureen Bateman
eileen Berkman
carlos cabrales
evan a. Davis
Brendan j. Dugan
Thomas early
randy estrada

steven flax 
caroline e. forte 
joseph e.  Geoghan
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Michael Gugig
Gary s. hattem
jean G. leon
Kenneth j. Mahon
sam Marks
William Mastro
edward odom
jason otano
vincent f. Pitta
Bettina B. Plevan
Mariadele Priest
Patricia ricketts
leslie B. samuels
terri Thomson
Dean William treanor
Grace lyu volckhausen
joseph Wayland
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